
Southampton Airport Accessibility Forum report

Following the publication of the Civil Aviation Authority’s (CAA), “Guidance on quality 
standards under Regulation EC 1107 / 2006 (CAP 1228).

I was asked if I would like to Chair the first meeting of the Southampton Airport Accessibility 
Forum, as I am Chairperson of SPECTRUM CIL, Access Group and a “valued member” of 
the Airport Consultative Committee and supported Southampton Airport for over 25 years.

At the time of writing this brief Report, I have not received a copy of the notes taken at the 
first meeting, which was held in the Spitfire Room on Monday 24th June 2019. I have 
requested a copy of these notes and hopefully receive them in time for the next Airport 
Consultative meeting to be held on Friday 11th October.

Following the CAA guidance which they recommend the forum is chaired by a representative 
of a disability organisations or a disabled individual.

The invitees included Southampton Airport Management Team, Swissport Management 
Team  (Special Assistance Service Provider at Southampton Airport) myself, as a member of 
Southampton Airport Consultative Committee and Chairperson, SPECTRUM CIL, Access 
Group and Local and National organisations representing Disabled Persons and Persons 
with Reduced Mobility.

There were a number of Apologies recorded, however, a lot of input from those that attended 
and excellent presentations from both of the Airports Management Teams. I hope to have 
further details shortly.

The Objectives of the Forum are:

 Collectively review special assistance services and facilities available at 
Southampton Airport to ensure all passengers receive a great customer experience.

 Share and discuss feedback received by users of Southampton Airport to determine 
where future improvements are necessary.

 Regularly review and set quality standards. Monitor performance against agreed 
service levels.

 Develop short and long term plans for service improvements, oversee progress made 
and evaluate effectiveness.

 Seek advise on accessibility of facilities, equipment and services, including 
accessibility of planned terminal developments or refurbishment.

 Built relationships between all parties that encourages open communication and 
sharing of best practice.

 Undertake regularly practical inspections of airport services (walk throughs).

Acknowledgment given to Helen Screech for the above information.

The inputs to this meeting were from the Airports Management Teams were :

 Airport information / communication,
 Airport Service Quality (ASQ) data,
 Customer feedbacks trends,
 CAA guidance,
 CAA PRM satisfactions survey,
 PRM service provider updates, and
 External members organisations / group updated and feed back.



As already mentioned I hope to have further information available at our next meeting.

Geoff Wilkinson,
Chairperson,
Southampton Airport Forum
Dated 1st October 2019.


